A horrible disease spreads through the halls of the federal agencies. Originating from the mentally deficient world of corporate America this disorder has become highly infectious. It is blighting the minds of young adults entering medical school. It corrupts the brains of those who pretend to be health writers and editors in mainstream corporate media.

It is scientific determinism.

President Reagan signing the ___ in 1986 may seem innocent enough. Prior to the bill only a small handful of companies continued to manufacture and market vaccines. The early cellular pertussis vaccine is agreed by the majority of pro vaccine advocates as a disaster. It along resulted in numerous lawsuits for brain damaged children. Gerald Ford’s push for nationwide swine flu vaccination in ___ Lawsuits mounted against private pharmaceutical companies for brain damaged children. If things had continued,

However, during the past 30 years, pharmaceutical firms have surmounted the walls of Washington. Today the CDC and FDA and HHS are pitiful, scientifically inept vassals of the new private vaccine state. The federal government promotes the neoliberalization of medicine characterized by deregulation and horrendous monitoring and oversight of drugs, approval of shoddy industry science, and fast tracking of vaccines and drugs with limited clinical evidence proving their safety and efficacy.